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Wood Very Cheap.
The party who has been taking wood 

from the north or new school house in 
Ashland is known, and unless he wants 
a chance for free board had better get 
wood elsewhere.

X

even-

Until Januury 15th Only.
J. F. Kelley will be at the hardware 

store 5f Willard A Eubanks till the 15th 
inst., to settle accounts of the firm of 
Miller A Co., but will positively remain 
here uu'il that date only. AU persons 
owing said firm are expected to come 
forward and make settlement before his 
departure. Miller A Co.

Ashland, Or., Jan. 8, 1886.

Rumored Change.
There is a rumor afloat in this city— 

on what foundation is not known—that 
the railroad company intend changing 
their time soon, making the night pas
senger run on this end of the road. The 
new time card, it is said, would bring 
the mail train from Portland to Salam at 
11 p. M., and the north bound at 2 A. M. 
The Lebanon express would then pass 
«••nth at 5 p. M. and north at 8 a. m.— 
[Salem Statesman.

Dancing Club.
Messts. J. E Niles and A. Yeago, of 

the Henley band, have arranged for a 
series f>f dancing parties in Ashland dur
ing the winter. They have rented Myer's 
hall, and will give a dance every Saturday 

.evening, in addition to such other social 
parties as may be demanded. The music 
furnished by these gentlemen just suits 
the dancers here, and their parties will 
be popular. The price of tickets will be 
50 cents for single evening, or $5 for sea
son ticket of 13 nights. Messrs. Niles 
and Yeago contemplate giving a aeries of 
dances at Medford and Phuenix, also.

Paid your dog tax yet? 
No Chinese in Medford.
The Times is 16 years old.
Court convenes next Monday.
Cranberry sauce at H. & D.'s.
Dancing club meets to-morrow 

ing.
The low-grade sidewalk comes out 

ahead.
Indian war veterans meet at Roseburg 

to-day.
Don’t forget the Tidings in your set

tlements.
Quartz excitement continues on Wag

ner creek.
More dramatic entertainments in pr? 

paration.
J. W. Million publishes estray notice 

in this issue.
Holiday goods are selling at a heavy 

discount now.
General and state news items on 4th 

page this issue.
•Safe insurance of all kinds at lowest 

rates. G. F. Billings.
Jacksonville is jubilant 

rival of its quartz mill.
The Salem city council 

with the cow question.
Deviled hain, turkey, 

tongue at B. A Hasty’s.

over the ar-

is struggling

A Youthful Horse Thief.
Joel Hubbard, a boy only thirteen 

years old, was convicted of horse stealing 
in Eastern Oregon recently and sen
tenced to a term of one year in the 
state penitentiary. A Portland exchange 
says: “He seems a bright boy in man
ner and appearance. Gov. Moody and 
others who saw him on the train to-day 
will interest themselves in his behalf, 
and it is possible the boy will be sent to 
some industrial school. Hubbard caine 
from Mollala."

A later report says he has been par
doned by the Governor and will be 
placed under the care of someone inter- 
eated in his reformation.

New Mining Campany.
The Timber Gulch mine first located 

l>y D. L. Curtis and Frank Krause has 
been turned over toa company ofnwenty- 
tive citizens of the town and the new 
company proposes running a tunnel 200 
feet in length to strike what i? known as 
the old Bowden ledge. This was a pay
ing mine many years ago when machin
ery for saving gold was not up to its 
present standard and the company as now 
organized believe they will strike a 
bonanza at a very small cost. The fol
lowing are the new owners of the mine: 
D. L. Curtis, Frank Krause, David Linn, 
J. G. Birdsey, R. N. Baker, A. Chale, 
D. Cronemiller, S. J. Day, Will Jackson, 
H. C Wintjen. D. W. Crosby, Thus. 
Brown, Geo. Rieve, T. T. McKenzie, 
Chris Ulrich, J. W. Robinson, George E. 
Neuber, M. Caton, John Orth, T. J. 
Kenney, J. R. Little, Henry Pape, Chas. 
Nickell.—[Sentinel.

I 
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The following was sent for last week s j 
issue of the Tidings, but miscrried some
how, and did not reach us till Friday 
morning:

Editor Tidings*:—H occured to me , 
this evening that you, perhaps, would i 
appreciate a few lines from this lively i 
locality.

The greatest annoyance in our present j 
winter weather is the mud, but we ■ 
have the happy consolation that it is on
ly where the mud is in winter that the 
good soil is in summer.

There are about four tons daily of gold 
quartz being delivered at Talent station 
for shipment to the Medford Reduction 
works.

The Wagner Creek saw-mill is kept 
busy on contracts, mostly for Ashland 
parties. I

We are in the midst of parties and 
entertainments—something going on I 
every night.

The most interesting of entertainments 
is furnished by the literary society, which 
holds sessions Saturday evenings “rain or 
shine." We had a sham la w suit hist Satur
day night, which took down the house fre
quently, by the comical way 
nesses had of giving testimony. The 
case was the State Of Oregon 
Frank Elliott, for the larceny of a fat 
hog. W. H. Breese, prosecuting wit
ness; W. J. Dean, acted as J. P; W. 
Beeson, as clerk; S. Sherman, prose
cuting attorney; with Prof. Trombly and 
Judge Truitt, colleagues. The defense 
retained Hon's. Adams, Finley and Hicks. 
The hour of adjournment arrived before 
the evidence was all in, and the case will 
be continued next session, (next Satur
day night,) when it will be argued by 
the able attorneys mentioned and others, 
perhaps, then go to the jury for decis
ion. Our next question for discussion 
is: Resolved, that the Chinese are a 
curse rather than a blessing to the 
United States. Principals—Affirmative, 
Truitt; negative, Adams.

Limit of speeches five minutes.
The Bible class at the U. M. L. hall 

is growing in interest each session. 
“Christ’s sermon on the Mount" is now 
under consideration. It must be ac
knowledged that it puts a Christian At 
a terrible strain to control his temper at 
times at the sacrilegious manner the 
Holy Scriptures are ridiculed. It causes 
us to fear and tremble for tho welfare of 
our youth of this locality, and unless one 
is founded on the “Solid Rock,"—Christ, 
we

CUBE FOB PILB8.
Piles ere frequently preceded by a Mnae 

of weight in the back, loins and lower part 
of the abdomen, causing the patient to 
suppose he has some affection of tue kid- 
uevs or neighboring organs. At times, 
symptoms of indigestion are present, flatu- 
ency, uneasiness of the stomach, etc. A 
moisture, like perspiration, producing a < 
very disagreeable itching, after getting 
warm, is a common attendant. Blind, 
bleeding, and itching piles yield at once 
to the application of Dr. Boaanko's Pile 
llomedy, which acts directly upon the parts 
affected, absorbing the tumors, allaying 
the intense itching, and effecting a perma
nent cure. Prioe CO cents. Addrtmi, the 
Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua, Ü. Sold 
by J H Chitwood A Son.

PERSONAL.Surveyor General Tolman prepared a 
description of Southern Oregon for the 
New Year's Oregonian, a copy of which 
will appear in the Tidings at some time 
hereafter.

Eight or ten men from Medford were 
straggling over the hills in the Wagner 
creek canyon all night recently, locating 
mining claims on quartz ledges. Noth
ing phlegmatic about these fellows.

D. P. Anderson, formerly of this 
county, died at Chico, Cal., last Friday. 
Mr. Anderson was one of the early set
tlers of this valley and was about 61 years 
of age. He was buried in the cemetery 
at Chico.

Stock men are congratulating them
selves upon the favorable winter weather 
thus far. If a big snow storm does not 
come till after the middle of January 
there will be but little feeding of range 
cattle this season.

Hammond, the Oakland (Cal.) nur
seryman, has concluded to establish an 
extensive nursery in this valley, and is 
negotiating with E. K. Anderson for the 
lease of thirty acres of Mr. A.’s place 
on Wagner creek for that purpose.

The politicians on the store boxes in 
the sunny corners and by the stove in 
the grocery store are discussing the 
county debt question, and speculating 
upon the possibility of some means of 
lessening the heavy burden upon the 
people.

Farlow A Miller carry in stock Ivory 
Soap, Purity Soap, Borax Soap, Lennox 
Soap, Kirk's Savory Soap and Bluo 
India Soap, which does not require 4he 
use of blueing, as it blues and washes at 
the same time. Best stock of soaps in 
the city. x

“Shadows' is the name of a charming 
ballad recently published in Portland, 
the music of which is one of the compo
sitions of Prof. D. W. Coolidge, former
ly of this place, now of Eugene City. 
The song with music may be had at Hun
saker & Dodge’s.

No sufferer from any scrofulous dis 
ease, who will fairly try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, need despair of a cure. It will 
purge the blood of all impurities, there
by destroying the germs of scrofula, and 
will infuse new life and vigor through
out the whole physical organization.

The case of the State vs. W. J. Rus
sell, convicted of stealing some clothing 
from J. M. McCall’s store in Ashland, 
has been reversed by the Supreme Court 
and the prisoner will in consequence be 

We have not heard the 
which the last decision is

I
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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. WEATHER RECORD FOR 1885.

$61 00
10.00
14.00
69.93

2.00
20 00
19.93
7.50
7 25
2.40
7 50

Following is a summary of the weather 
record of the year 1885, furnished us by 
Mr. F. Newman, of the U. 8. Signal 
Service office in Ashland:

G. S. Butler has been out in Klamath 
county this week.

Miss Hattie Thornton was at Medford 
during the holidays.

Judge DePeatt is in Jacksonville hold* 
' ing county court this week.

Miss Carrie Beekman, of Jacksonville, 
i ha-< been visiting Ashland friends.

W. A. Wilshire, Esq., was in Jackson
ville on legal business this week.

H T. Bragdon spent several days at 
the Wagner creek mines this week.

Father Blanchet, of Jacksonville, is 
visiting his parish' ners in Klamath and 
Lake counties.

E. B. Hunsaker returned last week 
from the Willamette, to remain iu Ash
land for some time.

Harvey Walker, of Bonanza, made a 
trip in to Ashland this week, for a very 
brief visit in the valley.

Miss Katie Chitwood and her niece, 
Lillie Watson, have been up at the Soda 
Springs Hotel this week.

Messrs. P. Lytth-toii, M. Mickelson 
and M. Powell, of Ashland, are pros
pecting in the Wagner creek hills.

The Journal reports that Mrs. W. I 
Nichols of Yreka sprained her ankle 
bail I y in an unlucky fall on Sunday last.

Ed. Doiiaghy will spend some time at 
Henley again, but intends to make an
other trip to New York, and probably to 
Europe, in the spring.

Col. Shields, special agent of the 
Land Department, who has been in this 
valley several weeks, returned to Rose
burg a day or two ago.

i An exchange announces the matrimo
nial engagement of Mr. Sol. Wise, of 
Myrtle Point, formerly of tins place, and 
Miss Adler, of San Francisco.

Messrs. A. Niles, J. E. Niles and fam
ily, Andrew Terwilliger and Angelo 
Yeago, came over from Henley before 
Christmas, to spend the holidays here.

Mr. C. K. Fia.nk, the railroad agent 
at Medford, was married to Miss Belle 
Menu nan, at the residence of the bride's 
mother in Medford precinct, last Friday.

Capt. A. D. Helman has been at Jack
sonville within the past week, installing 
officers of the Odd Fellows lodges, and 
will gi»t<> Grant's Pass within a few days 
to ins'all the officers of the lodge there.

Mr. L. F Willits came ill from Lake
view last week, for a brief visit in Ash
land. The school at Lakev ew, of which 
lie is the principal, was adjourned for 
several weeks, <>n account of the pres 
euce of scarlet 4ever in the community.

The celebration of the silver wedding 
of Mr. and M is. B. F. Reeser tomor
row evening will take place at their pres
ent residence in the business part of 
town, not at. their place in South Ash
land, as reported in the Tidings several 
weeks ago.

Rev. J. B. Donaldson, formerly of 
Ashland, is now pastor of the Presby
terian Church at Hastings, Minn. 
New Year's edition of the “News-Era" 
has a cut of his church and gives an ac
count of the wonderful success which 
Mr. D. has had in his new home.

I

Year 1S83. Max. Mill. Mean I Rain
Months Tem. Tem. Tern. 1 fall

January......... w J69 /
1/ 19 40.9 2 44

Eebruarv....... 22 46.2 4.55
March............ '7 

M
2.5 52.5 .01

April.............. 25 54.3 1 52
May................ 93 32 59.8 3.74
June............... 88 36 60.7 2.40
Julv................ 103 45 71.5 .02
August... 9S 42 09.3 .00
September.. 90 34 61.9 1.18
October.......... 93 31 57.2 1.53
November .. 66 29 46.« Ä.02
December.... 60 36 42.6 3.82

Total........... ............. 28.73
The highest point reached l-y the tbcrmuuie- 

ter during the year was on July 6, 103 degrees. 
Lowest, January 24. 19 degrees Mean tem 
parature for the year. 55.3

Greatest daily fain fa'I, on November 8th, 1.83 
inches.

Range of temperature for the year. 89 degrees. 
F. Neu man, Signal Service.

Ashland, Or., Jan. 5,1886.

The Only Perfect Remedy’
For habitual constipation, dyspepsia 

and kindred ills, is the famous liquid 
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. It strength
ens as well as cleanses the system, it is 
easily taken and perfectly harmless. For 
sale by J H Chitwood & Son.

Choice eastern Mackerel, and Colum
bia Salmon-bellies in kits. Honey in the 
comb and extracted, to be had at the 
lowest figures at Clayton & Gore’s. X

Hartl Times.
While money is close, wageB and prices 

low. expenses should be cut down in every 
household. Economy, the watch word for 
mothers, head off uoctor bills by always 
keeping in the house a bottle of Dr. Bo- 
sanko's Gough and Lung Syrup. Stops a 
oough instantly, relieves consumption, 
cures croup and pain in the chest in on< 
night. It is just the remedy for hard tunes. 
Price 50 cents and $1. Samples free. Sold 
by J H Chitwood A Son.

Plymouth Rock Chickens!
The undersigned has for sale at his 

poultry yard in Ashland a number of 
young Plymouth Rock roosters (full
blood) which will be disposed of at the 
low price of SI each. Jacob Wagner.

Ashland, Dec. 11, 1885.

At a regular meeting of the Council of 
the City of Ashland held Jan. 5, 1885. 
the following business was transacted:

Minuts of last meeting approved.
A remonstrance of citizens against thè 

street and sidewalk grade on Main street 
between the bridge and Oak street as es. 
tahlished in July, 1884, and a petition for 
a change in said grade to conform to a 
survey of which notes accompanied the 
petition, was read and placed on tile. 
On nition, it was ordered that the city 
attorney draft an ordinance establishing 
the grade as asked for by the petitionees.

The following bills were read and re
ferred to finance committee:

In favor of
J. L. Pennington, night watch 
W iilard A Eubanks, mdse.... 
M. Powell, work mu streets.... 
H. C. Messenger, lumber........
C. Gallarnor, special police.... 
M. L. McCall, surveying........
Miller & Co., mdse..................
High A Windom, blacksmith.. 
Geo. Engle, mdse......................
H. C Messenger, lumber........
A. P. Hammond, surveying...

Total............................................ $211.51
On motion ordered that the treasurer 

and street commissioner be required to 
make monthly reports hereafter.

Resolution that the city council sit as 
a board of equalization on Jan. 11th, 
and that a notice to that effect be pub
lished in the Tidings, was adopted.

On motion, ordered that the city mar
shal collect boarding house license from 
all persons within the city limits who are 
keeping more than three boarders at any 
one time.
- Bill of J. S. Eubanks for assessment 1 
roll books ($3.50) accepted and ordered 
paid.

Petition of H. Fox to be permitted to 
build a wooden shed addition to his 
blacksmith shop referred to fire com
mittee.

Adjourned. Geo Engle, Mayor. 
J. 8. Eubanks, Recorder.

The Masqueraile Ball.
The masquerade ball by the Knights 

on New Years Eve. was a brilliant sue 
cess. The number of maskers was large, 
the music was excellent and all the avail
able room for spectators was filled, at 25 
cts. “per head.” There were a number 
of beautiful costumes among the ladies 
and many genuinely comic ones worn by 
both ladies and gentlemen. No prizes 
weregiven. Among the nvst conspieiotis 
characters were, “Little Red Riding 

| Hood,” Mrs. Alford; “Autumn, Miss 
I Evans; Plutonic Imps, Mrs. Phillippay 
and Miss Martha Ober; Country Aunt 
and three nieces, Mrs. Beach, and Misses 
Beach, Harris and Irene Chitwood; O1<1 
man and woman, Win. Otto and John 
Jones: Ballet girl. M. Mayer; A complete 
list could not be had, but the following 
contains most of the characters, in ad
dition to those already mentioned: Mrs. 
L. Martin, Queen of Hearts; Misses. Ida 
Tolman, Red White and Blue; Katy 
Hand, Fortune Teller; Sarah Ol»er, 
Flower girl; Mary Ober, Queen of Dia
monds; Messrs. J. F. Kelley, blue domi
no; Geo. Youle, Don Juan; J. M. Wag
ner, soldier; J. C. Eubanks and F. New
man, dudes; Geo. Eubanks, red headed 
dude; H. Casoy, Red House; C. Chitwood, 
sailor; A. Eubanks, Zouave; 11. 8. Evans, 
Spanish bandit; G. M. Willard, pink- 

I domino; W. Shook, Democratic Times;
C. Roper, fireman; H. T. Chitwood, old 

I lady; G, F. McConnell, ball player; L
Merrick, gentleman of '“6; C. C. Walker, 
John G. ’Sacks’; O. H. Blount, clown; 
Fred Patterson, peasant; Joe Million, 

| “Old Black Joe; Ed. Grubb, pink dom
ino; J. Brandon, Indian; J. Marsha.1, 
Continental officer; Gc. Lowe, clown; 

I Mr. Knighten, ball player; M. L >ng, 
I Chinaman; Geo. Thompson, knight; Prof.

Sweet, black domino; Otto Miller, news* 
I

A New Year Call.
Wood for Salo.

The undersigned has started a wood 
yard in Ashland, and is prepared to till 
orders for tire wood in 16 in., 24 in., or 4 
feet lengths—all kinds of wood, at lowest 
ruling prices.

Orders left at Sears and Guthrie's bar
ber shop or with J. 11. McBride, the 
drayman, will receive prompt attention.

Wood delivered to all parts of town. 
Alvan 0. DuHlap.

Are you made miserable by Indiges
tion, Constipation, dizziness, Loss of 
Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vital- 
izer is a positive cure. For sale at J H 
Chitwood A Son's.

chicken and 
+

Emery sold a large amount of furni
ture during the holidays.

Fine millinei 
ways 1----------

Karewski, of Jacksonville, is shipping 
oats and barley to Portland.

Mrs. J. Houck offers hay for sale at 
the ranch or in town. See ad.

Medford elected town officers this 
week, and feels safe once again.

About $115,000 were expended in im
provements at Salem the past year.

Eagle Point, also, is to have a skating 
rink, with Geo. Daley as proprietor. v

New list of road supervisors will be 
made by the County Court this week.

A representative of KcKenney's busi
ness directory was in town yesterday.

Atinoros mince meat, five-lb. pails, 
one dollar each, at Clayton A Gore’s. *

The trustees of Jacksonville will have 
their ordinances published in book form.

Lovers of dancing will be in clover 
now. Plenty of 
sic.

Several rough, 
gers have been 
lately.

Lard cans §1.50 per dozen at Willard 
A Eubanks'. All tinware at bottom 
prices. *

The mouth-piece of a bugle was left at 
this office last week for the claim of the 
owner.

This is the annual “week of prayer” 
observed by Christian churches all over 
the world!

Storming in the mountains frequently 
this week, but sunshine most of the day 

! in Ashland.
“Granite Hall Association” is the title 

of the company that will build a hall in 
Ashland soon.

, A dramatic troupe from Fort Klamath 
i gave two excellent entertainments at 

Link villa recently.
Fresh fish from the sea are kept on 

sale in Ashland, being brought up by ex
press from Portland.

There was skating on the 
' Linkville last Friday morning, 

first time this winter.
The weather record of the 

ment office in Ashland for the year 1885 
appears in another column.

Deeds, mortgages, real estate and jus
tice’s blanks for sale at the Tidings office 
at the lowest prices.

Dr. J. B. Pilkington will be in Ash
land again next Sunday. Rooms at Mr. 
Fraley's, on Main street,

A new invoice of “The King of 
Soaps, ’ washes without rubbing. Try it! 
For sale by Hunsaker A Dodge. x

A burning flue at Houck's hotel 
caused an alarm of fire in town last Sun
day morning. No damage dune.

Mr. P. Griswold intends to plant 
about twenty-five acres in garden truck 
for the Ashland market next season.

. Judge G. W. Smith, of Linkville,
1 paid $5000 for the ranch near that place 

which he bought of Jay Beach recently.
A Mr. Fielder and family, who recent

ly arrived in this valley from Michigan, 
have bought a place near Central Point.

Eight acres of good fruit land well lo
cated, in the town of Ashland. Best lo
cation left. Apply at once to G. F. Bil
lings.

The Times-Mountaineer is authority I 
for the statement that W. Lair Hill has | 
declined the judgeship of The Dalles i 
district.

Superintendent Brandt, of the O. A 
C. R. R., made a trip out over the road 
from Portland to Ashland the first of 
the week.

Persons ordering packages from the 
East will save time and money by calling 
at the express office for shipping instruc- [ 
tion stickers. [26.

The City Council will sit as an equal
ization Ixiard next Monday. See notice. 
They will be found at the town office in 
McCall's hall.

The Reynolds farm on Applegate, 
near the mouth of Sterling creek, was 
sold at auction and bid in by Silas Rey
nolds at $400.

George Robinson, who had been an 
inmate of the county hospital for a long 
time, died in that institution recently, 
aged 73 years.

Capt. II. Kelley, who was appointed 
referee in the Josephine county court 
house case, is at Grant's Pass taking 
depositions this week.

Mr. Colton has resigned his position 
as teacher m the north district school, 
and is succeeded by Mr. Tyler, a teacher 

; recently from the East.
The Sentinel has begun its 31st vol- 

time. It is one of the oldest papers in 
' the state, and has a good field. May 
i success continue to follow it.

A Medford correspondent of the 
Times says: "A change in the manage
ment <>t the ‘hmg felt want in the news
paper line is anticipated by many.

The Knights of Pythias of Ashland 
intend to build a coipmodieus hall soon, 
for use both as a lodge room and as a 
ball for public meetings and entertain
ments.

Notice.—A sum uf money found at 
Clayton A Gore's. The owner can ob-

e millinery of the latest styles al- 
found at Fountain's.

dancing and good mu-

vicious-looking stran- 
prowling about town

discharged, 
grounds on 
based.

One 
while 
threw 
upon a pound of powder in the room. 
It exploded and seriously injured Mr. 
Johnson’s face, but it is hoped that 
it will leave no lasting scars.—[Medford 
Monitor.

would not advise persons to attend. 
Pt;o Bono Public.

i

i

I
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A Flattirfng Opinion.
J. T. Eldridge, a mining expert in the 

emplii^ <>f one of the wealthiest mining 
■Tompanics of Montana, has been in 

Southern Oregon during the past fort
night, and last week made an inspection 
of the Walsh A Bragdon mines on Wag
ner creek. In speaking of the mines af
terward to Mr. Willerd of this place, Mr. 
Eldridge said he considered them the 
best he had seen in Oregon. One other 
ledge in this county was probably equal
ly as good rock, but the ledge was much 
smaller, while in these mines the ledges 
are of unusual size. Mr. Eldridge sug
gested that a prospect cut be run into 
the ledge from a point lower on the hill 
than where work has been in progress, 
and this will be done. Within a few 
weeks he will visit the mines again. So 
encouraging an opinion from a mineralo
gist of the judgment and skill which 
must be possessed by 
lion occupied by Mr 
fail to urge on the development of 
and neighboring mining property.

/ a man in the posi- 
r. Eldridge cannot 

this

-Down by the Sea.”
The I. O. G. T. amateurs had a good 

house last Saturday evening on the pre
sentation of their play, “Down by the 
Sea." They had made a good selection 
in the drama, and the performance gave 
entire satisfaction. The majority of the 
young people taking part in it appeared 
then for the first time “on the boards,” 
and their friends were surprised and grati
fied at the admirable manner in which 
they acquitted themselves, much of the 
credit for which is due to the training 
they received at the hands of Mrs. Wil- 
l.ud. Following was the cast: Abner 
Raymond, D. C. Herrin; Capt. Dande 
lion, Chas. Harris; John Gale, D. H. 
Hawkins; September Gale, C. FI. Gil
lette; March Gale, Fred Wagner; Jean 
Grapeau, Chas. Chitwood; Kate Ray
mond, Miss E. Vining; Mrs. Gale, Miss 
E. Gillette; Kitty Gale, Miss A. Good
year. There was some really Line touch
es in the characters of Mrs. Gale, Kate 
Raymond and John Gale, and the comic 
points made by the Captain, Kitty Gale, 
March and the peddler brought down the 
house every time.

1

A Petty Thief and Fortier.
About three weeks ago a man calling 

himself Eugene Mason applied to J. B. 
R Hutchings for work. Mr. Hutchings 
give him a contract of grubbing land, 
and L>r about two weeks the fellow 
worked nell. He couldn’t stand it any 
longer, however, and made preparations 
to move. He spent for whisky what 

•money he had earned and then forged 
Hutchings's name to an order on J. D. 
Fountain for store goods to the amount 
of five dollars. The order was presented 
to Mr. Fountain Monday evening, and 
accepted. Ou Tuesday morning early 
the fellow stole a Winchester rifle and a 
new tent of Mr. Hutchings and struck 
out for some other community. It is 
believed he h:is gone out over the Link- 
ville foail, and the public is warned to 
look out for him. The fellow is said to 
have been at Brownsboro in this county 
before coming to Ashland, and is report
ed to have operated in Ins thieving bus 
iuess in the Willamette valley under the 
name of Dngan and one or two other ali
ases. Hr is a small, slender man with 
big mustaches, neither light nor dark 
complexion. When he left town had a 
new black hat, canvas shirt and coat and 
corduroy pants. He is inclined to be 
cranky, claims to have been one of the 
crew of the Arctic exploring vessel Jean
nette, and calls himself a doctor. Mr. 
Hutchings will pay 810 to anyone who 
will secure the tent and gun for him.

i

An Architect's Opinion.
Mr. Edward Sidel was the chief assis

tant to the architect for tho Exposition 
Buildings at New Orleans. He writes 
that he used St. Jacoba Oil with the 
best effects in a severe case of rheu
matism, and recommends it io all simi
larly afflicted as the quickest and most 
certain remedy.

1 tain the same by calling,
' erty, and paying for this n< 
1 A Gore.
i

lake at 
for the

govern-

Registration boards and judges of 
election for next June are to be appoint
ed by the county hour» this week. The 
list has not yet been received by the 
Tidings.

Rev. H. B. Errell, of Pavilion. N. Y., says 
of Gilm »re’s Aromatic Wine: “I believe it 
to be a most desirable remedy to be placed 
in every family.” For sale nt the City drug 
store.

day 
lighting 
the burning brand of the cigar

last week O. H. Johnson 
a cigar at his home,

CENTRAL POINT ITEMS.

All knowing thcmselvos indebted to the un
dersigned are respectfully requested to come 
forward and settle Immediately, as I want t«> 
start the now year straight und square

Ashland, Or.. Jau. 1,1*86. O. COOLIDGE.

Hay for Sale.
150 tons alfalfa hay for sale at Houck's ranch, 

A'i miles south of Ashland, at *8 per ton In 
quantities of 20 tom and upward, or I'J pei 
single ton. or the hay will be delivered in 
Ashland for two dollars per ton additional.

No. 29-3ml Mrs. J. IIoi'CK.

Tv the Ladies!
Come and see our stock of ladies un

derwear, infant’s robes and cloaks; also 
velvets, emb. felt, chenilles, araMiies 
and emb. silk. And don't forget out 
large stuck of hosiery always on hand. 

Gillette Sisters.

Good Stock.
Eight pure bred Berkshire pigs and 

two three-quarter Jersey cows fur sale at 
reasonable rates.

G. F. Billings.

Manager Kuehler and Superintendent 
Brandt came out from Portland in their 1 
private car yesterday and stopped at • 
Talent, where they were met by Mr. J. I 
M. Walsh, who took them in a carriage 
to inspect the quartz mines in which he ( 
is interested near the old quartz mill on , 
Wagner creek.

The explosion of a Chinese bomb at 
Delta Thursday night of last week , 
frightened the stage horses and caused , 
them to swing around suddenly, throw
ing the driver, Smith, from his box to 
the ground. Hn was run over and so 
seriously bruised that he could not make 
his usual trip.

Mr. 0. Coolidge says he is the first , 
man who ever picked up quartz on Wag
ner creek which was found to contain 
gold. He ai.d Mr. A. G. Rockfellow 
sent some to San Franciico many years 
ago, for assay, thinking it contained 
silver. The returns reported gold in it, 
but no traces of silver.

Counsel for O’Neil, after the decision 
of the case by th6 Supreme Court, made 
a motion for a re hearing by that tribun
al, and the decision of the court upon 
the motion is not yet announced. The 
end cannot be long delayed, however, 
unless there is more money in the de
fense than is gener^'y supposed.

Salem Statesman: There were con
fined in the penitentiary on the 31st of 
December, 1884, 274 convicts. During 
1885 138 were received, making a total 
under confinement during the year of 
412. There were 118 discharged, ono 
died and one was sent to the asylum. 
There now remain 292 in the peniten
tiary.

The schooner Carrie B. Lake, engaged 
i in deep sea fishing outside the mouth of 
the Columbia river, was wrecked last 
Sunday and the captain, mate and a 
Chinese cook Srere drowned, tho rest of 
the crew being saved. The vessel was 
owned by Portland men and was valued < 
at $5000. The salt water fish recently 
shipped to Ashland were caught by the 
employes of the company owning this 
vessel.

Mr. J. E. Attebery, of Eugene City, 
who has spent sometime in Ashland 

j within the past two years in the hope of 
staying the progress of the fell disease, 
consumption, which had marked him for 

i a victim, died at Siuslaw, Lane county, 
I on Christmas day. He leaves seven 

orphan children to mourn his death, his 
wife having died last September of the 
same disease.

Yreka had a wrestling match on New 
Year's night between J. E. Kelley, 
a local athlete, and Ghs Brown, champion 
light-weight wrestler of the Pacific 
Coast. In the first hold, Brown downed 
Kelley in 5 minutes, and in the second he 
downed Mr Kelley again in 6 minutes. 
Brown is prepared to wrestle with any 
1201b man in the world, and give otbs in i 
a catch-as-catch-can match.

The Portland Business College is in a 
flourishing condition. The principal, 
Mr. A. P. Armstrong, who was formerly 
a resident cf Southern Oregon, has 
demonstrated what an indomitable cour
age and intelligent enterprise will do in 
this direction. He began his work in 

I the city in the face of discouraging op
position, but has succeeded in placing 
the college at the head uf its class in the 
Northwest.

Ex-Gov. Chadwick returned to Salem 
from Southern Oregon Saturday, says 
the Statesman, and reports that while 
business matters are quiet, there seems 

I to be good heart for the future. Farmers 
| are putting their lands in order for crops. 
1 and miners report plenty of water and 
I hard work. Prospects are going on all 
j over the country with encouraging re- 
1 suits. While nothing very fabulous hap- 
! pens, there are some very rich discoveries 

made. The coming year promises more 
in agriculture and mining in Southern 
Oregon than any preceding year for fif
teen years past. Building is going on in 
i.iany uf the towns.

Says the Redding Free Press: The 
late storm did considerable damage to 
the work at the railroad front. On tun
nel 9 the workmen had penetrated some 
thirty feet, and a Burleigh drill had been 
placed in position, when a slide came and 
the entrance of thetnnnel blocked. There 
were no workmen inside at the time, 
and none of the work which had boon 
done was destroyed. Col. ticobie, at 
Gibsons place, had about finished a cul
vert, when a large tree was uprooted, and 
fell in such a position in the water as to 
swing against the culvert, battering it 
all to pieces. Scobie thought it pretty 
rough to destroy his work before it had 
l>een received by the railaoad company.

Maccaroni in one pound packages at 
Hunsaker A Dodge’s. x

i

Freezing weather prevails.
Roads in bad condition for the travel

ing public.
The holidays have passed and every 

one has settled down to business.
We had grand times here on Christ

inas Eve with Christinas tree, and on 
Christmas night asocial hop. Both were 
pleasant and very creditable to the place.

Quite a number of the young people 
of Central Point attended the masquer
ade ball at Jacksonville on New Year's 
night. All had a good time.

The glass front for Dr. Hinkle’s drug 
store has arrived and will be put up in a 
short time. The doctor promises as neat 
and well assorted a lot of drugs as ever 
was brought to the county.

Magruder Bros’, store is not as yet 
completed and will not be for some time, 
because lumber is out of the question to 
complete same.

We will in a short time have a Wells, 
Fargo A Co.
the citizens of this place will be happy 
because of the trouble and time lost in 
going to other places. We need a tele
graph office also and no doubt in the 
spring the Western Union will supply us 
with the same.

Shipment of grain continues occasion
ally in carload lots and will continue un
doubtedly through the winter. A good 
fieezing spell would greatly help, as two 
ar three thousand bushels of wheat 
would be sent north if it could be 
hauled. Rambler.

Central Point, January 5th.

office here, and then

Accident in a Tunnel. |
The Redding Independent gives the 

following report of a recent accident in 
a tunnel on the C. A O. R. R. extension:

About 9 o'clock Sunday evening as a 
tiarty of carpenters were putting some 
bridging in the south end of tunnel No. I 
10, about two miles below Sim Southern's, I 
some of the loose rocks fell from the 
top of the tunnel and striking the staging 
on which the men were standing, broke 
the supports and precipitated the men, 
timbers and rock to the bottom—about 
fourteen feet. The tnen were extricated 
from the tunnel and removed to the 
camp, a hundred yards away, until sur
gical aid could be obtained.

John Hayward, foreman, sustained a 
fracture of the femur, just above the 
knee, and some scalp wounds and some 
injuries about the hands and face.

P. Noble h:is a double fracture of the 
lower jaw—a heavy piece of timber rest
ing on this head at the time he was found. 
He was first supposed to be dead, but 
walked to the camp, being the first of 
the crippled men to reach there.

B. F. Barnes fell astride a sharp rock 
and also received some sharp wounds. 
His injury are quite painful but probably 
not serious.

J. Stewart has two ugly gashes in the 
side and the back part of his head, but 
the skull was not fractured.

These four have been taken to the rail
road hospital at Sacramento. T. J. 
Baker had his wrist badly sprained, and 
some slight cuts about the head. Three 
others received scratches, but remained 
in camp.

Society Elections.
Following is a list of officers of Granite 

Lodge, K- of P., of Ashland, installed 
for the ensuing year: Past Chancel
lor, C. C. Walker; Chancellor, Geo. 
M. Willard; Vice Chancellor, E. T. 
Bartlett; Prelate, John S. Eubanks, Jr.; 
M. <>f Finance, H. T. Bragdon; M. of 
Exchequer, Geo. E. Youle; M. of Arms, 
J. W. Rodgers; Keeper of Records and 
Seals, Geo. F. McConnell.

Following is a list of officers installed 
for Ruth Rebecca Degree Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., of Jacksonville, by Capt. A. D. 
Helman, D. D. G. M.: N G., Mrs. F. 
Luy; V. G., Mollie Krause; Sec., R. H. 
Moore; F. S., N. A. Jacobs; Treas., Miss 
Luy; W., J. A. Boyer; Con., A. G. 
Colvin; I. G., Win. Deniff; R. S. N. G., 
Ellen Chale; L. S. N. G., Mary Colvin; 
R. S. V. G., M. A. Stugis; R. S. V. 
G., K. Kubli.

The

I
I

i

D. D. D.
Few realize that the stomach is nearly 

always the offending organ in what are 
called hillinus attacks, nevertheless that 
such is the case is a scientific fact. 
Keep the stomach healthy and the whole 
body will lie healthy. Cholera and other 
“germ diseases" cannot be propagated in 
the system if the stomach and blood are 
in a healthy state. Dr. De Haven's Dys
pepsia cure secures this desirable state of 
the stomach and blood. Sample bottles 
free at the City Drug Store.

Reducing the Mail Service.
A Washington dispatch of Jan 4th 

says;' “The Postmaster General con
templates more sweeping reductions in 
mail service in small towns in the West. 
He is already advertising bids for carry
ing mails on the stage lines. In most 
cases he has asked bids for reduced 
service. If a small frontier town is get
ting a daily mail, the Postmaster Gen
eral has asked the contractors to bid for 
tri weekly and bi weekly next year, so 
tho reductions ho proposes are much 
greater than tlmso already put into ef
fect. Protests are arriving daily, and 
tho most prominent men in the West 
complain of the changes, stating th.it a 
parsimonious mail service such as Vilas 
proposes, will cripple the growth of the 
country.

Your correspondent saw a protest from 
Judge Prim, of Oregon, last evening 
Prim was formerly on the Supremo Bench 
of Oregon, and now lives in Jacksonville. 
He cites at length tho changes already 
made in the service has caused great in
jury, and the result, he says, will be felt 
for a number of years. The service be
tween Ashland, Linkville and Lakeview 
was six times a week, but Vilas has re
duced it to three times a week. He 
stated that all of the southwestern por
tion of Oregon is seriously affected by 
the change. The country contains a 
military post, two county seats, a United 
States Lind Office, an Indian reservation 
and a flottrishii.g country. This country 
is to bo deprived of daily service to en
able Vilas to make a goad record as Post- 
niaster-General. The deficit of $8.000,- 
000 tho last year is regarded as a blot on 
the administration and the department, 
although it was largely brought about by 

I a reduction in the rate of postage.
! Senator Michell made a vigorous pro 
test to Second Assistant Postemaster- 
General Knott yesterday, but the latter 

I said these mail lines, which were far from 
self supporting, had to be brought down to 
that point as near as possible. When cop
tracts with reserve during the next fiscal 

I year are let, sweeping reductions will be 
made and they may expect a howl from 

I the West. This policy of the Postinaster- 
| General is exciting a great deal of in

dignation here among the Delegates and 
Congressmen from the west. They say 
Vilas is not cutting down service in the 
East, but is sacrificing struggling settlers 
in the West.

Merchants. Read This.
To those subject to the vexations df 

business life, dyspepsia and a feeling <•• 
debility, fretfulness and despondency, 
we say, take Simmons Liver Regulator) 
This remedy is nnequaled in the cure of 
piles, constipation, bad breath, sick heaifr 
ache and bilious complaints. The Regt»- ' 
lator is free from any injurious mineral i 
substance; not disagreeable, can be takerij 
at any time without interfering with bus--, 
iness or pleasure. It is gentle, safe, and'; 
a good digestor. For for sale at the City • 
Drug Store.

Religious Notices.

PRESBYTERIA2J CHURCH.
Preaching morning and evening at the 

usual time. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Rev. J. V. Milligan, pastor.

M K. CHURCH.
Regular services every Sunday, at 11 
M. and 7- 1’. m. Sunday School 9 30. 
Rev. W. G. Simpson will preach at

Medford on the 3d, Sunday in each 
month.

A

When Baby was sick we gave her 
CASTORIA

When she was a Child she cried for 
CASTORIA

When she became a Miss sho clung to 
CASTORIA

When she had children bhegave them
CASTORIA.

Choice Farms for Sale.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 

sale a No. 1 grain farm, containing ‘AM 
acres of tillable land situated on the stage 
road, six miles east of Jacksonville. Place 
is well improved; good well of water for 
house use and living stream for stock. •

Also 215 acres lying within half a mile of 
Phoenix, all under fonoe, county road on 
two sides; can at small expense be put in 
oultivation. For particulars call on or ad
dress

On my 201 acre farm there is one hundred 
acres of grain and bay growing, that 1 will 
sell with the farm. If desired, can give pos 
session at any time.

JOHN 8. HERRIN. Ashland. Or.

TEA!

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. A. M. Russell will preach in Ash

land Baptist Church next Sunday, morn
ing and evening.

Wild Cherry am! Tar.
Every body knows the virtues of Wild 

Cherry and Tar as a relief and cure for any 
affections of the th rout and lungs, com
bined with those two ingredients are a few 
simple healing remedies in the composi
tion of Dr. Bosanko’s Cough and Lung 
Syrup, making it just the remedy for hard 
times. Price 50 cents and $1. Samples 
free. Sold by J H Chitwood & Sons.

I

Some 
cured.” 
by forty years’ experience, a cure for 
this disease, when not already beyond 
the reach of medical aid. Even then its 
use affords great relief, and insures re
freshing sleep.

Hackmetack—a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Prince 25 and 50 cents. For 
sale by J. H. Chitwood A Son.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
10 cts. 50 cts. and$l. For sale by J. H. 
Chitwood A Son.

Ladies, is iife and health worth preserv
ing? If you think so. use Gilmore's Aro
matic Wine. For sale at the City drug 
store.

Rev. E. J. Whitney of Clarkson.N. Y .sav« 
Gilmore's Aromatic Wine for female weak
ness. stands without a rival. For wile at 
the City drug store,

Order blanks tor Eagle Mills at Clay
ton A Gore’s, Hunsaker A Dodge’s, or at 
the office of G. F. Billings. Orders loft 
at these places will leceive prompt atten
tion. Eagle Mills.

say, “Consumption can’t be 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral proves,

I

i

t

TEA! TEA!
—oPURE TEA.

We have just received, direct from Yokohama, Japan, 
an invoice of Pure Uncolored and Breakfast Teas, which 

we are offering to the Public at the Lowest Living rates.

Ask for PURITY TEA, and take no other.

CLAYTON & GORE

E OSS!”

r.

Place to buy Groceries and Provisions
IS AT

HUNSAKER &. DODGE’S.
J

ASHLAND DRUG STORE
M Asonic Block.LARGEST STOCK of DRUGS

*

No Boon that Science has Conferred

Has been fraught with greater blessings 
than that which has accrued to the inhabi
tants of malarial ridden portions of the 
United States mid the tropics from the use 
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The ex
perience of many years has but too c'early 
demonstrated the inefficiency of quinine 
and other drugs to effectually combat the 
progress of intermit tent, congestive aud 
bilious remittent fever, while on the other 
hand, it has been no less clearly shown 
tha^ the use of the Bitters, a medicine con
genial to the frailest constitution, and de
rived from purely bot au ic sources, affords a 
reliable safeguard against malarial disease, 
»nd arrests it when developed. For disor
ders of the stomach, liver and bowels, for 
general debility and renal inactivity, it is 
also a most efficient remedy. Appetite and 
sleep are improved by it. it expels rheu 
matic humors from the blood, and enri hes 
a circulation impoverished by mal-assimi
lation.

i

A nasal injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 j 
cents. For sale at Chitwood's. I '

Confined to the bed tom months, and al
most blind, and cured bv one box of Gil
more's Neuralgia Cure. For sam at th? City j 
drug store.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for catarrh, diphtheria and canker 
nmuth. For sale by J H Chitwood A 
Son.

What will cure throat and lung troubles? 
Gilmore’s Magnetic Elixir. Fur sale at 
the City drug store.

Give your children, fur coughs and colds, 
croup, whooping cough and hoarseness. 
Gilmore’s Magnetic Elixir. For sale at 
the City drug store.

You can get those canned meats you 
were asking for at Burcklialter A 
Hasty's. *

Oregon Kidney Tea cures all kidney 
i troublsi. [

Nature's own remedy, Oregon Kidney 
Tea.

Scott Valley honey, in comb or ex
tracted, very fine!
Dodge’s.

Fine residence and 
price—apply at once, 
rent.

Fresh candies received this week at 
Burcklialter A Hasty's. *

The finest quality of teas, coffee and 
spices to be found m the city at Hun
saker A Dodge's. x

For dyspepsia and liver coinplaint, 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never 
falls to cure For sale by J H Chit w >od 
A Soil.

Read these facts—It may save your life— 
Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine cures suppie sed 
menstruation and painful monthly sick
ness. Fur sale at the City drug store.

Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve 
croup, whooping cough and bronchitis. 
For sale by J 11 Chitwood A Son.

Grape, plum, lemon, strawberry, black
berry, quince, crab apple and currant 
jellies at Burcklialter A Hasty's. *

F«r anything in the line of hardware, 
stove* and tinware, cutlery, etc., call on 
Willard A EuLanks, McCall's block.

at Hunsaker A
X

lot for sale at low 
Two houses for 

G. F. Billing».
I

I

i M A Ititi ED

Patent Medicines, Druggist’s Sundries, 
School Books and Stationery !

Artists' Materials, Lamps and Lamp Stands.
Prescriptions a Specialty.I

I

I

i
I

J. H CHITWOOD & SON

Announcement.

FKoNK—MERRIMAN —At the residence of 
the bride's parents, tn Medford precinct Dec. 
31. 1n<>, C. K Flunk and Miss Belle Merri
man.

HAUGE—ERICKSON.—In Jacksonville. Dec. 
30th. 1885, by E. D. Foudray, J. l’.,O K Iluuge 
and Miss Nellie Erickson.

FLOREY—NYE.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, in Flounce Ro< k precin t. 
Dec. 25th. Issò, by Rev. A C Howlett, A J F.o- 
rsy tu Mis* Etti» A Nye.

The undersigned would announce to 
the people of Southern Oregon 
that they have purchased the stock 
of General Hardware, Stoves, Tin
ware, Etc., of Miller & Co., in Ash
land, and will continue the busi
ness at the old stand in McCall’s 
block.

Soliciting a continuance of the liberal 
patronage accorded our predeces
sors, we hope by fair dealing and 
close prices to secure a fair share 
of the trade of Southern Oregon 
in our line.

«

WILLARD «c EUBANKS
Ashland, Or., Dec. 9,1885.I


